
THE HEINRICI HOT AIR ENGINE

(Castings and materials were not as
readily available in 1940 as they are
today!)

The main body is fabricated from
square hollow section and mild steel
plate for the outer part of the water
jacket and a brass inner tube forming
the upper part of the air chamber. The
power cylinder is mild steel with a cast
iron piston provided with labyrinth
grooves to assist sealing. The original
design specified copper tube for the
displacer but this has been changed to
thin walled aluminium tube to minimise
the out of balance loads, which are quite
considerable. The design of the air
chamber has also been modified, the
specified copper tube being replaced
with thin walled stainless steel with a
copper end cap brazed to the hot end

Norman Barber

This engine is based on the well-known
design originated by'Artificer' and serialised in
Model Engineer magazine in.lg40. The
design was subsequenfly revised and
presented by Edgar T. Westbury in his book
"Practical Notes on Hot Air Engines,,, also
published in 1940. Stricfly speaking the
engine is a replica rather than a model since it
is to the same dimensions as the prototype
(Figure 1) which it is believed was the smallest
in the range manufactured by Heinrici.

The engine being exhibited differs in
construction from the prototype in that no
castings are employed, all parts being
fabricated or machined from the solid - i
method of construction suggested by
Westbury should castings not be available.

Figure 2
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(Figure 2). This arrangement minimises the heat conduction between hot and cold ends
of the air chamber whilst ensuring the minimum resistance to heat transfer from the heat
source to the working fluid. ln practice it is doubtful whether any significant advantage is
gained by the use of a copper end since the main resistance to heat transfer is acrosi the
metal / gas interface, but the theory is OK!

The crankshaft is machined from solid. Flywheels are also machined from steel discs and
locate on tapered seats on the ends of the crankshaft. This arrangement ensures that the
wheels run true, there being no danger of offsets due to loads from keys or grub screws.

The furnace is fabricated from mild steel sheet, the edges being machined to the
appropriate angle and silver brazed. The chamber is lined with a heat resisting mill board
(not asbestos!). The burner is designed to operate from the small gas cylinders supplied
for use with portable gas torches.

The engine runs well and so far the cooling water jacket has never been used "in anger".
No doubt it would be required for continuous running and for maximum power outpui but
for demonstrations of half an hour or so has proved unnecessary.
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themselves. lVlainly three-colour signals will be used, the train passing over a sensor willautomatically control the colour shown. The two pedeslrian level Jrossings will have
two-colour signals with flashing lights and sirens to warn pedestrians of an approacr 1.c
train. Most of the groundwork has been completed rhe twenty four volt power c rcu : salready in place and a multi-core cable is now be run to each signal. Each sjgnal post \,^nii
have it's own control box, and depending on thedirectron of rulning, one orh,vo sockeis
on the outside of the box will be used, the siEnal facing the apprJpriate direction. Thesignal posts are de-mountable for securrty r"asons. lt iJ planned to have the system inoperation by the Easter weekend.
on Jan 2nd, ar "The January crank Up" the L&BR carried two hundred and thirty onepassengers, the proceeds are to be donated to the Asian tsunami appeal. An idea verypopular y;ith all of our passengers.

WHEEL FIXING WITH LOCTITE Norman Barber

Traditionally locomotive wheels have been fitted to their axles using an interference frt,usually assembled with the aid of the bench vice as a press. The proiedure has a coupleof potential snags, one of which is the risk of spiitting the wheel hub if the interference isoverdone. Another is the risk of slight quaftering errors between wheel sets - no secondchances once the assembly has been com[letedl I confess to having a ratherconservative approach to new technology and it took me some years to come to termswith the idea of gluing metal parts together as an alternative to tradltional fixing methods.When I came to fit the wheels of my lV'laid of Kent I discovered that the wheel sets weretoo large to fit into my bench vice for pressing r was faced with making, buying orborrowing suitable equipment for the iob or adopiing an alternative assembly technique -Loctitel I had had some experience oithis produciin industrial applications and saw noreason why it should not be satisfactory other peopre used it, so why shourdn,t r? oneanswer to that question was that I knerry of cases where wheels fitted inihis way had comeoffl I decided to do some tests of my own to check that any procedure which I adoptedcould yield a satisfactory bond between wheel and axle The results of these tests maylre of interest to others

Two sets of experiments were carried out. ln each case the test components comprised
a cast iron block of approximately the same outside dimensions as the wheel hub and thesame thickness as the wheel together with a stub axle having a wheel seat machined tothe design proposed for the locomotive. The first series of Gsts consisted of fitting thestub axle to the dummy wheel boss ustng Loctite 603 and measuring ttre torque requiredto break the bond after alrowing a 24 hour curing period rhe shelr stress rn the bondat the failure torque was calculated and compared with the published strength for theadhesive. The second series of tests involved a number of siub axles, pressed into thedummy wheel hub in traditional manner. Again, the torque requireo to slip tne axle in thehub was measured The degree of interfeience was increased in successive tests untjlthe dummy wheel hub was split. Finally, the theoretical slip torque and the tensile stressin the hub were calculated for the interference fits tested The results of the tests wereas follows:
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Loqtjte Fixinq

The wheel seat design adopted for the tests is shown in the accompanying diagram. TheIands at each end of the seat were machined to a light (hand) pusir iit.' ii1r"" tests were

1^"

cond.ucted with very consistent results, the torque to
breakthe bond being 50 lbs.ft., SO lbs.ft. and 52.5 lbs.ft.
respectively. A few simple calculations show that 50
lbs.ft. torque corresponds to a shear stress at the join
(based on the surface area of the relieved portion of the
wheel seat) of 2235 lbsisq.inch. Examination of thejoint
after failure showed that the distribution of the Loctite hadr;l
not been perfect. lt was estimated that in each case only
75% of the relieved area had been filled with adhesive.This suggests a shear stress at failure of 22351075 = 29g0 iO".l"q-in"n The shearstress for Loctite 601 (virtualy the same as 603 which is slighfly more orl tolerant) isquoted in Tubal cain's Model Engineers Handbook as in the-rangu)sao _ 3260 lbs./sq inch. The results of the tests were therefore as mrght have been predicted andconfirmed that the design and executron of the joint were-satistactory. 

-

2. Press Fit
Three press fit tests were conducted with interference of 0 001, 0.002 and 0 003 inch.The beak out torque for the 0.001" interference case was 25 Ibs.ft and for the o.oo2,,interfei'ence was 50 lbs.ft The 0.003" interference resulted in splitting the dummy wheelhub

3 Theoreticaltreatment
The theoreiicar predictionoJ break away torque is, of course, dependent among otherthings on the coefficient of friction assumed between the cast iron hub and steel wheelseat For the present exercise a coefficient of friction of 0. 1 was assumed This resultedin a predicted break away torque some gOyo higher than trre measured figures,suggestlng that the actual coefficient of friction is coisiderabty rower ilran assumed or,more probably, that very small local rnachining inaccuiacies or surface finishimperfections resulted in a less than perfect fit The tLnsile stress in the hub is estimatedas 7 7 tons/sq.inch with an interference of 0.001 inch. This stress is oirectty proportional
to the interference up to the yield point of the hub material. ln the case of cast iron plastic
deformation will be virtually zero andthe proportionality can be assumeJ to extend to thepoint of failure Thus the tensile stress witl-i 0 003 inch interference will be of the order23 tons/sq. inch and it is not surprising that the hub split, grey cast iron naving an ultimatetensile stress typically in the range 12to 17 tons /sq inc'i-r 

-

Conclusions and Comment
It must be recognised that the size of the samples used in these tests, particularly thepress fit tests, was too small to provide anything more than an indrcation of the relativemerits of the techniques employed. Quantitative comparison of the results obtainedusing the h//o fixing methods would be unjustified. The iesults tend to confirm, hovreverthat the use of Loctite can be expected to provide at least as good a oonJ oetv,reen vrheeland axle as the more traditional press fit. I found that one or iie jovs oi using Loctite wasthe ease of quarlering the driving and coupled wheel sets This was carried out in-situin the chassis rather than dealing with each wheel set individually rvtoie ot ttris at someother time, however
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The wheel seat dimensions adopted for the Loctite assembry were based on themanufacturers recommendation of a o. 1 mm (0.004,,) gap between the matrng parts. Thedefinition of 'gap' seems-to be open to inteipretationl nowever. i int"ipr"tuo it as thedistance between the surfaces being bonded. I note from literature distributed at a recentclub meeting that, arthough a'gap;of o. 1 mm is specified a diametric crearance of o 1mm ls also specifred rhis resurts in a 'gap' of o 1 mm rr ilre ma[ clmpJnent is offset to

:""l*l:^:,oe of the hole on one sidJ but onty 0,05 mm gap if inJ"o.pon"nts are

Having.convinced myself that r shourd move with the times and use this new fangredmaterial (lets face it, it's onry been around for about twenty yearsry t r",uu* become aLoctite convert I shail stiil fit French keys in the driving and coupred wheers, however _just in case!

EARLY ENGLISH PLOUGHING INTO THE BEGINNINGS OF STEAM PLOUGHING
Peter RatcliffeParl2

ln the middle of the famous, an inventor - Lt Harkett RN - devised his ,Guideway 
steamAgriculture'1858 The system comprrsed lwo steam engines with locomotive boilersmounted on double-flang-ed wheels riding on individual raiti tl.re oisiance spanned by thegantry and rails some 50 feet. Harkett's originar Guideway ay;il was appried tocultivators, harrours and other smail toors attlched to the underside of the gantry bychains. The system was crearry workabre in ail weather condrtions but being highryspecialised suffered the probrem of rocation. The idea of a cuiJeway system or poweroperated implements, etc from positively located rails has been applied about the worllever since lt must be seen that Harkett'i first gantry system when engaged in proughingas the work wourd necessariry commen"" ft, one side of the guideway or gantrypresenting initially a very biased or unequar roading to the gantry 1-"ni"r.ng Harkett,s fjrstsystem unequal to the job of proughing. The modifications necessitated pracing theindlvidual engines without the gantr! on-rairs at right -angres to the work in hand andpulling a turnwrist prough by wire beiween the two engines. Foilowing this deveropmentthe pattern wourd have been set for conventionar barance-prough work but by 1g5g, orlater, steel wire in quantity and cheaply had not arrived and continual failures of the cableas bedevilled Lord willoughby and others led to Halkett aoanaoninj rris original gantrysysterr subsequenily, tre principre was modified by a Mr Grafton InJ it wouto appearthe Guideway system continued on rairs but for proughing, a bert-driven windrass wasemployed between the then two independent engines.-

Principally, Guideways in the new world carried irrigation systems which were ultimatelydeveloped into centre pivot where from a fixed point rotated wheeled units extended uponeach other and powered by the water passing through motors o," tur6inl" driving them.A centre pivot system courd carry over an aiea equat to ,circurar, 
square rnire or 640acres Equally parallel Guideway irrigatron systems with interval suppods are widely usedto irrigate, fertilise and control 

"ropin largl areas of level land.
lnto the Space Age the evidence of the Jircular Guideway system can be seen fromspace.where cereal crops are grown in the Arabran deseft to provide grain for milling andanimal feed for the <iairy hercislnd a high standard of rivrng roi tire saJoL rh" Grid"*"yprinclple is.of such great imporlancJthat today most farm activities require correct
:?3:inq and marking of crops to prevent overrap or 'misses,. Fundamentaily in the rate1950s it was appreciated v,rhen sowing seeo to omit sowing u ,-o*ri .fu"ified inter.vals
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DRILLING CROSS HOLES THE EASY WAY Geoff King

One of the tasks a model engineer eventually has to do is to drill a hole centrally acrms
a shaft or other component. This is not an easy task to do which is why there has been
umpteen jigs for the task in Model Engineer over the years. This is how I did it recenly,
no measuring, no difficult making of jigs, and absolutely accurate. lt can not be off centre.
A block of metal [steel is probably best] about 2" x2,,x 4', lang is faced up square on both
ends and then drilled through abor-rt 3/8" diameter. This block is then bolted down square
across the cross slide of the lathe with a tee nut and bolt. A slot drill is then put into the
lathe chuck and a slot is machined in across the block using light cuts to avoid any push
over of the cutier. Several different sizes can be done if needed [ 8 faces are available]
say '1l8", 114",3/8",112"and 5/8". your work holder is now flnished and ready for use after
deburring the slots.
The component to be cross drilled is now clamped in the appropriate size slot Wth a tool
makers clamp or similar. The work must not touch the bottom of the slot and for
preference the slot width chosen should be half to three quarters the diameter of the
work, but this is not critical. A centre drill is now put in the lathe chuck and the work is
now centred, and then followed through with the finished size drill. The hole drilled MUST
be across the centre as the slot locatlng the work was machined from the chuck. Even if
the milling cutter cut oversize this does not matter.
No accurate measuring has been needed and an exact resurt every time.
lf you need a vee shaped slot for drilling across a square shaft from comer to comer use
a counter sink cutter as an end mill to open otii the slot to a g0 degree vee.
Do not move the block to another lathe as the centre heigirt may well not be the same
from lathe to lathe.
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